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OKEWOKD
HE object of this book is twofold
in that it serves as a record of
the events of the past year for
the present Cadet Corps, Faculty,
and friends of the Academy and
as a prospectus for parents, and
boys who are expecting to enter. The boys
in attendance usually keep the catalog as a
permanent memoir ot their cadet days. It is
the purpose of the book, by photographs and
written matter, to set forth the life and activities of the cadets and so far as possible to
indicate the true spirit of the institution.

COLONEL SANDFORD SELLERS,

M.A.

PRESIDENT
W E N T W O R T H MILITARY ACADEMY

COL. SELLERS FOR FORTY-EtGHT YEARS HAS BEEN THE PRESIDENT OF THE
ACADEMY. CAREFULLY G U I D I N G THE ACTIVITIES AND POLICY I N
ACCORDANCE W I T H T H E O R I G I N A L STANDARDS PRESCRIBED IN THE CHARTER BY THE FOUNDER.
STEPHEN G. W E N T W O R T H

SOUTH

ENTRANCE

TO

ACADEMIC

BUILDING

This monument, erected on the campus by the Alumni Association to the memcry of the former
Wentworth
cadets who made the supreme sacrifice in the World War, beautifully ttjpifies the spirit of service and
brotherly friendship which has for forty-eigh t years characterized the Wentworth Corps of cadets.

T H E GYMNASIUM

LAWN

The Board of Trustees
When Stephen G. Wentworth founded the Wentworth Military Academy in 1880 he
vested the control of the institution with its original buildings and grounds in the hands
of a Board of Trustees which was to be composed of a duly elected representative of each
of the Evangelical churches of the city of Lexington, and a President. Mr. Wentworth
served as President of the Board from 1880 until his death in 1897, after which time he has
been succeeded by Judge Richard Field.
It is the duty of the Board to see that the management of the Academy is entrusted
to competent officers and that the standards set by Mr. Wentworth in the original charter
are maintained. All members of the Faculty are voted on by the Board and it is provided
that such officers in addition to being duly qualified scholastically for the teaching required, must be men or women of Christian character regularly affiliated with some Evangelical church. The Board passes on all diplomas before they are issued to graduates and
authorizes the President to sign and issue them.
The Academy owes no small part of its success to the supervision and inspiration
furnished by the men who have served on the Board of Trustess during the past fortyseven years.
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CALENDAR FOR 1928-1929
12, 1928, 1 P. M.—Session begins; Matriculation and
Classification of Students.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

7, TO SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14—Optional trip to U. S. Military
Academy at West Point, Niagara Falls, New York, and Washington.
FEATURE, OCTOBER 10—Football game, Wentworth vs. West Point Plebes
at West Point.
An interesting and instructive trip.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER

10—Fall Outing at Sunshine Lake.
Point game received.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

Returns from West

10—Entire Corps to St. Louis by special train.
worth-Principia Football game. Dinner and theatre in evening.

SATURDAY, NOA'EMBER

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER

11—Armistice Day.

Went-

Ceremony at Alumni Soldier's Mem-

orial.
29—Thanksgiving Day. Annual Homecoming for Old
Boys, Dedication of New^ Alumni Stadium, Annual Wentworth-Kemper
Football game. No furloughs are granted for leaving the Academy on this
day.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

FRIDAY, DECEMBER

21, NOON—Christmas Holidays begin.

4, 1 P. M.—Christmas Holidays end. All cadets must report
on time for continuation of school w^ork.

FRIDAY, JANUARY

16—Entire Corps of Cadets to Kansas City.
various industrial plants—dinner—theatre.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL

Visits to

5 AND 6—"W" Club Fete.

WEDNESDAY, MAY

8—Annual Spring Outing at Sunshine Lake.

WEDNESDAY, MAY

29—Field Day Exercises, Band and Glee Club Concert.

THURSDAY, MAY
FRIDAY, MAY

30—Military Exercises, Senior Reception and Ball.

31—Graduation Exercises.
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The President's Statement to Parents,
Editor's Note—As President of Wentworth for forty-eight years Col. Sellers has dealt
with boys intimately for as long- a. period as almost any school principal living'. Any statement from hiin is based on this long- and eininentl.\- successful exi)erience.

• LL parents are aware that the rearing of a boy is probably the
i most complex problem which they must face. They know that a
I boy's character is forming while he is in high school and college.
• He is changing from boyhood to manhood. How will he develop?
J
His school environment to a large extent determines the sucijj, iS- J]i fS- J^ cess with which he passes this trying period. Sometimes we parents are late to realize some of the things transpiring before us, and all too
frequently a shock is required to open our eyes. Wise parents should periodically ask themselves:—
Is pur son doing as well as he should in his present school? Is he learning
to take on responsibilities? Is he becoming robust and manly? Are his associates of the best? Do we thoroughly understand his problems and needs; do
we have his confidence and know how he uses his leisure time? In school does
he study properly? Is any control exercised over his spare time and his associates? Are his teachers men who understand boy nature and sympathetically
assist him in his studies and in adjustment to school life, or is he under women
who find it impossible to understand him in his school work? Does he study
in the evenings?
If he is through with high school is he ready for the freedom of the large
university? Will he be able to do his best in large classes without personal attention and interest on the part of his instructors ? Is he sufficiently matured
to accept the responsibility of organizing his time and interests in a great university ?
Here at Wentworth we have been endeavoring to answer such queries for
nearly half a century and a school nationally known for its work with boys
and young men has developed. A parent has one boy's problems to meet while
here we have those of hundreds. The school is organized to anticipate a boy's
wants and needs and to direct him to those things which will give him a well
rounded rational development enabling him to realize his best possibilities.
The Wentworth plan recognizes interest and direction as the superior tools
with which to fashion a man, and you will find nothing of the driving harsh system of authority often deemed synonymous with military discipline. You will
find at Wentworth a splendid group of democratically organized boys with
whom you will be delighted to have your son associated.
I trust the following pages will be enlightening and of much interest concerning what the Academy offers your boy.

S. SELLERS.
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CAMPUS TREES

Outline of Plan and Purpose.
^ ^ k ^ E N T W O R T H MILITARY ACADEMY
^ ^ was established for the purpose of
offering the best in education to young men
seeking thorough foundation for professional
study or for business life. It was the con-

viction of the founder, Stephen G. Wentworth, his board of trustees, and the president of the Academy that a military boarding school offers the most effective possible
means of giving boys and young men a scholastic, physical, and moral training which
will develop in them the highest traits of
manhood.
No Waste Time
The work of the Academy is so organized
that there is no time wasted in idleness.
From reveille to taps practically every hour
of the day is utilized in some form of interesting work or valuable recreation.

^I^M^M^-
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General Scholastic Plan.
" • ' ; <

-

•
Dra)iCATiON OF H I C K M A N

HALL

Small Classes
The best scholastic results cannot be obtained in large classes where the instructor
is overloaded and cannot give a portion of
—9—
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his time each day to the progress and welfare of every student. It is the plan at
Wentworth to keep all classes large enough
to create a good class spirit but small enough
for the instructor to maintain a personal
contact with all of his students.
Instructors Live at the Academy

Men Teachers and Competition With Boys
For boys of preparatory and junior college age it is believed that men teachers who
are professionally trained and who understand boy nature can get the best results. A
normal red-blooded American boy is also inclined to enjoy competition and association
with other boys in class work.

The instructors live in barracks with the
boys and have much contact with the students outside the class room. They are in
position to render assistance during study
hours as well as in the class room. A true
spirit of friendship exists between teachers
and students and this relationship is of great
value.
Supervised Study
The supervised study periods are of sufficient length for the proper preparation of
lessons. Besides the vacant periods of the
day, two hours each evening, from seven to
nine, are devoted to study and those who desire may continue to study until taps at 9:45.
—10—

WINTER DECORATIONS
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LOOKING EAST ACROSS THE CAMPUS FROM HICKMAN HALL

Reports Sent Home
Scholastic reports are sent home at frequent intervals in order that parents may
be kept in close touch with the progress and
standing of the student and may co-operate

FIRING THE STOKES MORTAR
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with Academy authorities in inspiring the
boy to his best efforts.
Moral and Religious Instruction
It is the constant aim of Wentworth to
create a wholesome moral and religious environment for the students, and to impress
upon their minds the ideal of clean living
and clean thinking. A correct moral atmosphere pervades all school activities and
school life. Through a balanced day of
work, play and study, the morale of the corps
is always high.
Inasmuch as the student comes into close
contact with his teachers, this close association tends toward an upbuilding of ideals
and a strengthening of morals. The honor
system of discipline is a feature of Wentworth life. The placing of each individual

I u3s/7^$^^3rz^<>^^w4z^C^2afe^|

SENIORS FAREWEXL CEREMONY AT THE FLAG

upon his own honor has been a strong factor
in the building of manhood at the school.
The general policy of the school is controlled by a Board of Trustees composed of
representatives of Protestant churches of
the city.
Wentworth is strictly non-sectarian, al-

GuN

DRILL W I T H THE ONE-POUNDER CANNON

though it emphasizes religious instruction
and church attendance. Every cadet is required to attend Sunday services each week
at one of the Lexington churches.
A Cultural Background
No school is complete unless there is a
background for instilling into the lives of
the students an appreciation of the beautiful
and the cultural. The truly educated person is a truly cultured one, one who has
learned to appreciate the finer things of life.
This environment of culture is kept as a
constant ideal at Wentworth. It is the custom to make the chapel exercises a daily
source of spiritual inspiration for the students. The chapel periods are held four days
a week at 1 p. m.
Physical Training
It is the object of the school not to turn out
athletes, but to give every boy in school that
physical training which he needs. Owing
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